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A ground magnetometer survey was performed in the Bartlett-Geikie claims

to investigate in detail the structural problems arising in the interpretation of an earlier 

aeromagnetic survey. The aeromagnetic survey, flown in 1949 by the Dominion Gulf Company 

disclosed a curved zone of high magnetic intensity in the area 0 It was expected that the 

ground magnetometer survey would provide the information to delineate po
ssible fault 

structures and extend the observed geology,

The ground magnetometer survey party consisted of Mr 0 H. Hodgins, Mr. P. 

McDonald and Mr, D. Sprague, nil members of Dominion Gulf Company geophysical staff. The 

work was supervised by Mr. F. M. Middleton, geophysicist. Askania magnetometers of the 

Schmidt balance type were used. The sensitivity of the instruments was approximately 25 

gammas per sea] e division.

Magnetometer observations were made at 100 foot intervals along picket

lines which were cut approximately 400 feet apart. The spacing was decreased to provide 

additional readings where severe gradients or anomalous values were enco
untered,, A total 

of 3150 measurements were made along 43.1 miles of profile. These do not include the values 

shown to the north and outside of claims T- 36117 and P-36033. The few values contained 

within claims P-36048, P-36047 and P-36043 are not included in these to
tals. It v.ill also 

be noted that claims P-36050, P-36046 and P- 360-45 are not covered by th
is purvey.

400'
The ground magnetic data is presented on a contoured map at a scale of 

The map shows the location of 61 claims of which 55 are covered by the 
survey.

The map will be used to study the structure of iron formation and peridotite 

within the area and outline the boundaries of the peridotites 0 The possibility of a 

north-south fault /.one has already boon considered and is to be followed
 up by further 

investigation and possibly diamond drilling. No further interpretation has been made 

to date o

/IT: 'D. Torrene 1



I!., .ODUCTIONt

This rer.'ort doals v.^th thirteen claims in the nor thv.'es tern port of 
the prcup, viz 0

P-36471 and P-36/+76 in the northvest corner of Geikie Twp. and 
F-36/V64 to P-36470 inclusive and
P-36/,72 to P-36/,75 inclusive in the northeast corner of Bartlett

Township ful join-inp1 the former.

They are located about 20 mil^s south of South Porcupine, Ontflrio 0

The area is most readily accessible b; 7 .':ir us in p Clear U;ke in the 
southeastern corner of McArtbur Township n n landim- spot, but it con also be 
reached by tractor road from Vrick'H ]ujnber rond at Triple Leke,

MAPPJIIOj.
The detailed imr.ppin^ of the elni'as vnr ben.).n in the fall of 3,950, but 

due to the lateness of the season it ve s not completed. Lines vere cut and mapping 
was carried on intermittently from R- s y 5, 1951, to October 25, 1951? mainly by the 
writer but in part by G, J\ Persons, T'.. V. Baker f: K, J. l..a]onde assisted by B, 
F.scoffery, P. Nash, D. How] an unH J, Brovn 0

PROSPECTING t

A ve:^/ intensive prorrara of trnnchinf^ and li^ht trenching or stripping 
vjtiS carried on throughout the field season by the follovinr prospectors and 
labourers:

Charier. Peterson from Kay 12 to Aupurt 31, 1951 ,
Henry Fabis from Key 23 to August 25,
H. F,scoffery frorr. May 5 to I-tey 30,
l'. J. l.alond  f r on Sept. l to Oct 0 25,
Jo Brown from Sept. 25 to Oct.- 25 o

Humorous SM.rnp3efi wero r. ejected by the prospector? and sent for essay 0

TOFOGKAFHY;
The area is one of lov; relief vith the difference in elevation between 

the highest and lowest points probably much lens than one hundred feet c

Rock exposures are relatively nureeroiin but account for less than 5 
percent of the surface area. Host of the exposures wore moss covered and had to be 
stripped to be oxomined.

There ar^ thr^e fairly prominent ridges of exposed or shallow covered 
rock with o trend a few decrees west of north. Two of these are on opposite sides 
of a pronounced volley alonr? which there is a creek flowing northward into the 
outlet creek from Clear Lrike 0

This depression alonf; with some shattering in the adjoining rocks
expressed BF, talus P.I ones sup.'-estB the existence of a major fault. This is neither 
definitely supported nor denied by the known reolof;ical picture,,

A third ridpe runs roughly jjfirv.lDol through the central section.

Sand and frovel or boulder moraine hills form the greater part of the 
two most northeasterly claims and the three southerly ones with the rest of them
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beinp, largely t:.. iruoe fnid cod* r swamps or muskegs,

The northern part is drained by a small creek flowing into Clear Lake 0 

SUMMARY OF GKOI^y.Y

The oldest rocks are members of the Keewatin series: serpentinized and fractured 
andesite or more basic material, and bedded tiiff and iron formation 0

Tho 3avao are exposed in the northern c!) Rims on the e.* R t aide and apparently 
contain t'.vo n:;i'Ql intrusive nw'se's of peridotite indicator! b; 7 two small exposures in 
thit* jo-Olio Tho Invr.r ?;rc ;.;ulto r,imilfr to thane seer, n the larf'o outcrop areas in the 

to the rsouth and cost of this portion of the 'roup e

The RfKlimentaj-y Kieir.bort; forw n northerly trend 3 n^ bfjnd in the central part 
of the cQctiivs, i''hey u rv s iftj.   orated froru tho 3 '.(vas by r:n acid to intermediate intrusive 
of diorite fjradinp Into a s.yenite on the north and irregular moRS of gabbro to the 
ess t of tirJFi 0 ?lu5 ;-,aVrhro is ni.ediuiQ to fine-grained and normal in appearance except 
for J oca], pection;; in wliich there sire opalencent blue quartz "eyes". The sediments 
are bounded yn tho west by r. r? i 1.1 -l ike c-'afibro mass vhich \(idens out to the r.outh 0

The western and remaining claims are mainly underlain by a fresh-looking, fine- 
grained reddish foldroar porphyry thoufht to be ivirt of the large plug of Algoman
porphyry in IJio ncrthf^Ptarn i]uarter of Hnrtlett Tovnsri.M. Disseminated pyrite 
is H fairly abundant accensory, however numerous samples assayed for ;?old returned 
Dow to ne;']i"ililo values. The porphyry is intruded by numerous vertical dikes of 
Keweenavmn di-.ba.-e up to two hundred feet wide nr-nrly !Q1 of which are parallel snd 
striking about tv.'enty decrees west of north,

/IT? 'G.



EJARTLETT-GEIKIE TOWNSHIP 

APPENDIX "A"

INTERPRETATION

The ground magnetometer survey in this claim group is indicative of the 

complex geological conditions existing in the area. The eastern third of the 

claim group is characterized by extremely erratic magnetic data. Local highs 

and lows occur on all the traverse lines, and as a result the magnetic data 

may be contoured in any number of ways. One particular picture is presented 

herewith, but it should be recognized that this ia not necessarily preferable 

to any of the other patterns which might be obtained. In fact, geological 

evidence suggests that the contours should possibly run in a north-south direc 

tion. If such is the case, the present choice of traverse line direction is 

indeed unfortunate s i nee contours are generally emphasized in a direction at 

right angles to the traverse lines. The geology of this portion of the claim 

group indicates that a highly complex situation exists. Basic-to-ultrabasic 

lavas are intruded by small peridotite plugs. Little continuity of horizons 

could be determined. As a result, no effort has been made to differentiate 

between rock types in this area.

Immediately west of the highly complex area, lies a zone of extremely 

flat magnetic relief. Granite outcrops within this zone confirm the presence 

of a rock of low magnetite content. The whole area of flat magnetics has 

therefore been interpreted as granite.

Lying astride the Bartlett-Geikie Township line, between picket lines 

32 south and 101+30S lies a zone of relatively high magnetic intensity, showing 

a fair degree of continuity. Surface outcrops and diamond drilling indicate 

that the body causing the magnetic anomaly is a peridotite intrusive.

West of the peridotite mass lies a zone of very flat magnetic relief, 

cut by several sharp narrow bands of high magnetic intensity. Outcrops in 

dicate that the magnetically flat areas are underlayen by a complex of feldspar 

porphyry, gabbro, diorite, syenite and some andesite. The long narrow magnetic 

anomalies cutting the area are due to diabase dykes and iron formation., The 

cause of the individual anomaly is indicated on the accompanying map0

Some evidence exists for faulting in the peridotite mass, and two such 

faults have been indicated. The major evidence for faulting is shown by the 

offsetting of the iron formation in the area. Assuming such faults to be 

correct, it would appear that the southern portion of the peridotite has moved 

south-westerly about 300 feet, as a block. A fair amount of shattering might 

be expected in such a fault block,

A great deal of intrusive activity appears to have taken place causing 

a considerable amount of alteration in the preceding lavas in the east. That 

the geological picture indicated by surface exposures is highly complex, is 

confirmed by the magnetic data obtained in this area.

JHR-.C "J. H. Rat cliff e" 
Dec. 27/51
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